This paper introduces pSIVE, a platform that allows the easy setting up of Virtual Environments, with interactive information (for instance, a video or a document about a machine that is present in the virtual world) to be accessed for different 3D elements. The main goal is to create for evaluation and training on a virtual factory -but generic enough to be applied in different contexts by non-expert users (academic and touristic for instance). We show some preliminary results obtained from two different scenarios: first a production line of a factory with contextualized information associated to different elements which aimed the training of employees. Second a testing environment, to compare and assess two different selection styles that were integrated in pSIVE and to allow different users to interact with an environment created with pSIVE to collect opinions about the system. The conclusions show that the overall satisfaction was high and the comments will be considered in further platform development.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality (VR) systems are known to let users 'feel' the environment (either by images only or combining other stimuli) 1 , allowing them to be virtually anywhere and to perform different tasks from day-to-day events simulations to training under extreme conditions that were very difficult to have someone physically present. Companies from different areas of expertize are investing on Virtual Reality to reduce costs of physical infrastructure, time, and travel. For instance the automotive industry, that apply VR on various stages of its production line, from prototyping to productivity improvements 2 . Yet, the advance of hardware to allow VR to feel real, and therefore deliver accurate results, is not followed by the software, or when the software is very advanced it still costs a large sum of money.
Tools and frameworks are widely available to aid the development of Virtual Environments (VE) allowing the user to focus on the software development 3 . Those tools usually handle various aspects of the VE, such as devices, projection systems and even interaction behaviors. However, even using them require the user to have a certain amount of specific knowledge in programming languages and computer graphics, therefore excluding part of the possible benefit to be obtained from the usage of a Virtual Environment. For instance, the possibility of been able to have perspectives almost impossible of obtaining in the real world (e.g.. analysis of a physical simulation, navigation through the human body, or in outer space) 4 .
This paper introduces a platform that stands as an abstraction layer between the end-user and the technical aspects of the frameworks, allowing the rapid creation of interactive VEs by combining 3D models created and organized through CAD software. The platform was developed within the PRODUTECH-PTI Project that aims to improve the technological production lines by creating new processes and technologies. In this context the objective was to ease the access to training in VR set-ups to virtual visits for marketing purposes, created by non-experts and used by virtually anyone. Beside setting up the virtual environment, our platform also allows to associate information (pdf, video, text, etc…) to 3D models in the environment. This gives the possibility to select an object and view available information about it, such as documentation, and videos… Given the importance of object selection in this context, it was decided to conduct a comparative study to evaluate the selection techniques that are available on the platform, and to recommend where each technique would be better applied, taking in consideration that they would be used on different environments with distinct objects, either in the amount or sizes.
The document is organized as follows: Section 2 discuss some of the tools or frameworks that can be used to set-up a VE and presents the created platform and its architectural aspects. Section 3 shows a case study originated by the collaboration with TEGOPI, detailing the creation of an environment as well as the improvements made on the platform due to this partnership. Section 4 presents a user evaluation used to assess the effectiveness of the selection techniques and points out which technique would be better applied to different situations, as well as the platform flexibility to handle the evaluation with minor code changing. The fifth and last section contains final considerations about this work: difficulties encountered along its development, and other issues that could not be included, but were identified as important for further development.
PLATFORM FOR SETTING UP INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENTS
Even though there are tools and options to aid on the construction of a Virtual Environment, it still represents a challenge to laymen and non-experts. To put together all the different elements (such as models, shaders and 2D information), program the behaviors and interactions from scratch would discourage one to explore the possibilities that Virtual Reality may open.
Given those problems, pSIVE (platform for Setting up Interactive Virtual Environments) was created, a platform to provide an easily configurable Virtual Environment to virtual interactive visits/training. Allowing the creation of customizable environments with domain specific information attached but without requiring the mastery of programing languages neither theory related to Virtual Reality and such.
Platform Architecture
When seeking to create a Virtual Environment, certain key points should be considered, such as the handling of different devices for input and output (sensors, head mounted displays, projectors, etc.) data, rendering images and methods of interacting with the system. These tasks are not trivial and consume time and resources. In order to facilitate the creation for developers, tools like VR Juggler 5 , Avango 6 , Vizard 7 and inVRs 8 have emerged and developed in order to follow the evolution of technology connected to VEs. Those tools abstract many aspects of the creation, such as the hardware handling, allowing the developers to concentrate on the graphics and interactions.
From all tools and frameworks studied, VR Juggler (VRJ) was chosen since it had all the qualities needed to meet the project requirements, and its community is still active developing new features or aiding to solve problems encountered by the users since its creation back in the late 90's. The project activity was the main point that made VRJ the chosen, as while it had a very active community, inVRs had no evident or relevant activity.
As for the graphics engine, the choice was linked to the choice of VRJ as the base framework. Even though it supports a number of graphics engines, some are more developed, accepted and therefore, easy to work with. The choice was made between OpenSceneGraph 9 and OpenSG 10 . Both were easy-to-work-with solutions and had the required characteristics for pSIVE. But again, the activity of the project weighted on the decision, OpenSG is very outdated and lacks updates and improvements. OpenSceneGraph was chosen even though it is known that VRJ makes use of an outdated version of OSG Viewer, which does not have features that were implemented for the newer versions, as semi-automated event handling. This might seem a minor problem, however it causes a chain reaction, and for instance the 2D Widgets for OSG are fully based on the newest viewer architecture requiring adjustments and adaptations to work with the older viewer.
Another important point to head towards OpenSceneGraph was the vast list of model formats, including many known software, for example Autodesk 3D Studio Max, Google SketchUp, Maya, Blender and any other software that exports models into a format accepted by OpenSceneGraph. Also, most of the companies that integrate the PRODUTECH project, and would benefit from pSIVE, reported to have Google SketchUp as their main modeling tool. This way, it would be already possible to export from their 3D models and environments to a VR set-up without the need of using extra tools.
To put everything together pSIVE needed a simple configuration interface where even laymen could set up a Virtual Environment with the desired settings. This interface would allow the user to select which devices and interaction techniques are to be used, load 3D models previously built with SketchUp (or any other modeling tool) attaching information and multimedia files to them. Since some time would be necessary to build this configuration, it also should be able to export and import previously created designs. Figure 1 shows 
Developed System
The platform was developed with the purpose to enable inexperienced users to quickly and easily configure Virtual Environments with the aid of a configuration interface, allowing them to add elements individually from threedimensional models and associate them with information or behaviors that may be accessed during navigation in the Virtual Environment.
Moreover, from its configuration interface ( Figure 2 ) it is possible to control several aspects such as which input and output devices will be used, and how the user will interact with the content. pSIVE is in charge of the management of graphical components and the construction of the virtual world, this flexibility has been achieved thanks to the combination of VR Juggler and OpenSceneGraph, along with the VRPN 11 library to add support to different hardware to be used on VR Juggler. The configuration interface is designed to display only the information required, resulting in a simple configuration interface, however, being based in VR Juggler can be easily expanded to other sensors and more complex Virtual Environments.
Figure 2. pSIVE's Configuration Interface
Regarding the 3D models to be loaded into the virtual world, it is recommended the usage of SketchUp as a modeling tool along with the plugin "SketchUp to OSG" † which exports elements to the format natively read by OpenSceneGraph keeping information such as positioning and rotations of each individual element. To the exported models it is possible to associate multimedia content, whether text, documents, videos, images or other three-dimensional models to be viewed or overlapping the original model. 
CASE STUDY
Under the PRODUTECH-PTI Project, a real case scenario was proposed, to allow the creation of interactive visits for marketing and virtual training for workers from Portuguese companies on a virtual version of their facilities. One of these companies is TEGOPI -Metallurgy and heavy metalworking -specialized on the manufacturing of wind power towers. TEGOPI is located in Vila Nova de Gaia, Portugal and parts of its facilities were reproduced into pSIVE.
Some companies that are part of the project already create, on SketchUp, 3D models of their facilities and equipment, mostly used for simulations on the software SIMIO 12 . TEGOPI being one of those, a very important aspect for pSIVE was to use those models, so no extra work was assigned to the project partners.
Even though the factory layout was built within SIMIO, at a first version of the platform, there was no re-use of this layout, so the models kindly provided by TEGOPI were put together with SketchUp representing part of the real factory ( Figure 3) . The virtual facility was created using a free version of SketchUp and exported to OpenSceneGraph's. Currently the only way to add interactive information is by loading models one by one and indicating the information to load within the configuration tool for pSIVE. That required each element that should contain information to be exported individually as a single file keeping position/orientation. This way, when different models are loaded on pSIVE, they will stay the same as they were on the original SketchUp model.
With the 3D models ready, one must use the configuration tool to generate the file that controls and setup the environment. While loading the models on the tool, the user is enquired if any (and number of) multimedia files should be associated to each model. Other properties controlled from the tool are the interaction with the system and the hardware to be used. For the demonstration with TEGOPI's environment, the hardware for interaction input was a considerably inexpensive 6 degrees of freedom (DOF) gamepad, the Razer Hydra 13 along with a 3 DOF tracker placed on the head-mounted display.
Once the configuration is done, the environment is ready to be explored, and interacted with. Figure 4 shows a set of interactions with the created environment: on the left, a machine (Ferrule Machine) is highlighted, and on the right its multimedia contents are shown on a 2D menu for the user to select.
During the creation of the demo, some problems were pointed out, namely the resolution and placement of documents that hindered the comprehension of its content. To ease this, the calculations for the document position were reviewed ( Figure 5 ). However, the resolution is still a concern that is unissued, for low resolution screens and images the legibility is still a hindered problem. 
SELECTION TECHNIQUES EVALUATION
One of the most simple and widely used technique for selection in Virtual Environments is called ray-tracing and it consists of firing a beam of infinite length, resulting in the selection of the first element intercepted 14 . The beam direction is typically controlled by tracking a device that maps at least orientation. Studying the placement of that device is relevant since it is possible to associate it to any body part. This technique has been extensively used and it is easily integrated in a Virtual Environment.
A comparative study was conducted in order to decide, between two variants of the technique ray-tracing, which one was more indicated as the primary option for pSIVE, as well as to assess their advantages and drawbacks. The first variation is an analogy to the use of a laser pointer located in the user's hand. In the second technique the ray's origin is on the head and is controlled by its orientation.
The two variations have been around for quite a long time, with a first implementation of ray-tracing on early 90's 15 , but still lack of direct comparison since most studies turned focused on comparing the laser pointer to a gaze oriented selection (by tracking the user's eye) or to suggest improvements on each technique to overcome drawbacks 16 -18 . Therefore, in a Virtual Environment where the selection can be only performed by the specific variations of ray-tracing used on pSIVE, no study is conclusive on which one is better -by direct comparison.
To assess the selection techniques, a user evaluation was conducted, having as test environment the pSIVE itself as a base, and extending its functionalities to record data and measures. Any device supported by pSIVE could be used to perform the evaluation, but the Razer Hydra was chosen as it is easy to operate and provides 6DOF allowing to easily simulating the natural act of pointing. Since the Hydra is composed of two controllers, one was placed on the back of each volunteer's head, to track its orientation, along with a head mounted display. The other controller was given to the volunteer to hold for inputting commands to start the simulation and to trigger the selection. The second controller was also used as a laser pointer, by tracking the position and orientation of the hand.
ass
The evaluation consisted of asking the volunteers to perform multiple selections of a cube on grid, varying the distance at each step ( Figure 6 ) -increasing after each selection. Also, a questionnaire was handled to the volunteers enquiring about their profile and opinions on each selection method. This evaluation layout was based on a previous experiment performed by Bowman 19 , differing on the selection methods and without manipulating the selected object.
Figure 6. Selection technique evaluation environment created with pSIVE
The participants were undergraduate and postgraduate students from courses related to computers and information system at the University of Aveiro. On total, the evaluation had the participation of 16 volunteers (14 male and 2 female) with ages between 19 and 26 years, without experience with Virtual Reality systems but, in 4 cases, having experience with computer games (namely first person shooters). All participants used both methods; however, half started with LP and the other half with HO.. Corresponding to a within-groups experimental design 20 . On total, each volunteer performed 56 selections, since each technique required 14 selections (distances varying from 5 to 70m -increasing 5m after each selection) and prior to every evaluation cycle, the volunteers performed a training cycle.
The evaluation took in consideration the amount of wrong selections performed by the volunteers as well as the time required by them to perform each selection. From the analysis of related work and theoretical aspects, it was expected that the head oriented selection produced less errors for distant objects since hand movements are wider, and the laser pointer higher selections time for the initial selections due to the time required for the user to place the hand in a comfortable position. Also, it was expected that the method with which the volunteers start would not interfere with the results.
The results obtained suggest that the size of the object and the distance from the user influence the performance of the selection and are one of major limitations of ray-tracing 18 . This is indicated by the increase of the amount of errors ( Figure 7 ) and the average time elapsed ( Figure 8) ; however, several techniques can be applied to improve it. For example, working on Fitts' Law and changing the size of the object or distorting it according to distance In contrast to what was expected, there was a notable difference in both time and the number of errors recorded for those who started using the LP method. The number of errors accounted for those who began with HO and were currently using LP was considerably higher than those who started with LP and were currently using HO.. Participants also indicated that in addition to getting used to the device, they also needed some time to realize what to do and how to do it . The selection by head orientation seemed to be more effective both according to quantitative results and the personal opinion of the volunteers, once it presented a lower error rate during most of the experiment (except for distances lower than 25 meters); however, the results were very close and thus further research is required to a better understanding of what happened.
After the experiment, it was decided that the head selection should be the primary selection technique. However, a combination of both techniques could be used; for instance the initial selection of an object or document inside the Virtual Environment could be achieved by HO and any further interaction would be controlled by the LP , allowing 6DOF interaction.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented pSIVE, a platform that abstracts the usage of several frameworks to setup Virtual Environments, allowing even laymen (on subjects about computer programming and Virtual Reality) to work with it. Even if several frameworks already ease the creation of Virtual Environments, none of them addressed the problem of including users from different areas without needing to interact directly with code or configuration files that were practically impossible to be used by non-experts.
Even though pSIVE is still on its first stages, it is already possible for a user with minimal information to run an interactive environment with only a few steps, as described previously. Some improvement was done during the creation of TEGOPI's environment and during the experiment to assess the selection techniques, since they revealed the downsides and problems of decisions and approaches adopted on the platform. With more real cases and with further usage more problems would keep showing as well as better ideas to improve the platform.
During a meeting, with representatives of various companies participant of PRODUTECH-PTI, that took place on July/2013, pSIVE was presented, in order to demonstrate its capabilities and potential by allowing some of the meeting participants to interact with it. Those participants gave very positive feedback on how it could already be used for marketing purposes and to allow virtual visits and training.
Further development would rely on adding new features to the platform, for instance a physics engine and the possibility for spatial audio using our in house solution 23 . Also, another development would go towards the creation of a plugin so that layouts created by our partners on SIMIO could be directly loaded to pSIVE without the need of re-creating them on SketchUp.
